













STUDY ON THE BUILDING SKELETON SYSTEM WITH HIGH CONVERTIBILITY BASED  








The skeleton means not only the physical structures of buildings but also the principle framing of space 
in which various rooms can be organized. A well-designed skeleton systems guarantees the 
sustainability of building both in terms of physical durability and convertibility of use adapting to the 
variation of social needs. This study focuses on the mass-supplied Gründerzeit houses in 19th century, 
as a representative example of sustainable skeleton system, that are often renovated to meet the demands 
in our time. The analysis revealed that the Gründerzeit houses are characterized with the integration of 
dwelling units into the urban structure and with the clear order among the building elements in 
accordance with its function and required durability. These enables the high commonality and 
convertibility. The Gründerzeit architecture provides useful knowledge for sustainable urban housing.  
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